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SUMMARY 

This paper presents some of the key PSD requirements from client’s point of view and a few lessons learnt 
based on the experience the author had. The paper is written with the intent to highlight some of the 
requirements that may be different from other metros, and share a few lesson learns with the industry. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The Mass Railways Transit (MRT) system in Singapore have been operating for around 30 years. The first 
Platform Screen Doors system (PSD) in the underground stations of North South Line, was put in operation in 
year 1987. Throughout the years, the PSD technology on the various MRT lines has been evolving while the key 
fundamental principles are maintained to be the same.  The purpose of this paper is to describe the key 
requirements of the PSD, from client’s point of view which is responsible to set out the design criteria and 
performance specification for each PSD projects. In addition, the paper will also touch on the various types and 
key features of the PSD implemented in Singapore and some lessons learnt based on the experience of the 
author had.  

2 KEY PSD RERQUIREMENTS AND LESSONS LEARNT 

2.1 The Railway Network and Different Types of PSD in Singapore 

2.1.1 The railway network 

In Singapore, there are five Metro/Mass Railway Transit (MRT) lines and three Light Rail Lines (LRT)*1 in 
operation. A map of the railway system is shown in Figure 1.   
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Figure 1, map of Singapore MRT System Map 

*1, this does not include the Skytrain in Sentosa and Changi airport of Singapore 

2.1.2 Different types of PSD 

Presently, all the MRT lines stations are implemented with PSD. 

Two different height of Platform Screen Doors are implemented for the MRT lines, the Full Height PSD (FHPSD) 
of which the sliding door height is 2 meters, and Half Height of PSD (HHPSD) of which the sliding door height is 
1.5 meters.  

The first PSD in Singapore were implemented for the two underground stations of the first phase of North -South 
Line (NSL) in year 1987.  The primary reasons of implementing the PSD, besides the usually perceived function 
of serving as safety barrier, was to preserve the air conditioning at these stations as Singapore is located at 
warm tropical area.  These PSD are pneumatic driven with automatic control by interfacing with signalling 
system. The same type of PSD were implemented for the rest of underground stations of NSL and East West 
Line( EWL) subsequently, while the above ground or at grade stations were not provided with PSD initially and 
retrofitted with electric driven type of HHHPSD in recent years.   

As technology advances, electric driven type of PSD are implemented for other MRT lines except NSL and EWL. 
This enables the PSD system to perform more advanced functions such as inhibiting a particular PSD door when 
there is failure in the corresponding incoming train door, more precise control of door motion, better fault 
monitoring and trouble shooting and etc.  

Table 1 below list out the different types of PSD, the years of service and the name of the supplier.  

MRT Lines/Stations Years of 
service*2 

for the 
PSD  

Types of PSD Core Product Supplier 

Underground stations North-
South and  

East-West Line (Except 
Changi Airport station and 
Marina South Pier station)  

1987 Pneumatic FHPSD Westinghouse Brakes 

Bishan (at grade) and Changi 
Airport (underground) stations 
(Part of NSEWL) 

2002 Electric driven FHPSD Westinghouse Brakes 

Marina South Pier Station 
(Underground and part of 
NSEWL) 

2014 Electric driven FHPSD Singapore Technologies 
Electronics 

Above ground stations of 
NSEWL 

2009 Electric driven HHPSD Knorr-Bremse*3 

North East Line 2003 Electric driven HHPSD with 
inhibition function 

Westinghouse Brakes 

Circle Line 2009 Electric driven HHPSD with 
inhibition function 

Knorr-Bremse 

Downtown Line 2013 Electric driven HHPSD with 
inhibition function 

Faiveley Transport 

Table 1, PSD types and suppliers on line/station basis 

*2, the year mentioned refers to the year of service for the first phase of the line when there are multiple phases 
of line opening. 
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*3, Knorr-Bremse bought Westinghouse Brakes including the PSD in year 2000.  

2.2 PSD Key Requirements 

The following requirements will be covered in this section: 

 Safety  

 System availability; 

 Structure design and structural loading including the bottom mounting design 

 Electrical isolation and insulation 

 Operating characteristics  

2.2.1 Safety  

Passenger and operator safety is of paramount importance. As such the PSD must be designed in a fail-safe 
manner. If the PSD is not fail-safe, it is worse than operating the stations without PSD as the risk of open 
platform without PSD is obvious to the passenger and operator.   

It is important to provide facilities and control measures to ensure the safety of door operation under normal and 
degrade operation scenarios. Below list outs a few control measures/facilities scenarios and the operation 
scenarios. 

 Glass to be used shall be laminated so that the glass is not shattered off from the glass panel, which 
may cause hazards to passenger, in the event of break or damages. 

 The door closing force and the kinematic energy shall be controlled within safety limit so as to not to 
cause hazardous to passenger.  

 The PSD shall be able to detect small sized obstacles in between the doors to reduce the risk of 
entrapment to a minimum and eliminate the risk of a Train leaving station with an obstruction between 
the door leaves. 

 Emergency release handles shall be provided for the passengers to operate the door so as to gain 
access to the platform in the event of PSD failure and/or emergency. 

 Only extra low voltage is allowed for PSD equipment installed on the platform to reduce the risk of 
mishandling of electrical equipment.  

2.2.2 System Availability 

To achieve the required high level of system availability, redundancy techniques shall be used in the design of 
the door control and operating mechanism. In particular, the PSD control commands and PSD closed and locked 
status detection circuits should be designed with redundancy, so that any single point of failure in the system will 
result in the loss of all PSD door operation at a platform.  

In addition to redundancy techniques, local manual control facilities should be provided to enable the operator to 
manual and locally operate the PSD when automatic control is not available due to failures such as signalling 
interface failure, PSD central door controller failure and etc.  

2.2.3 Structure design and structural loading 

Modular design of PSD structures and panels are important to facilitate easy installation, testing and 
replacement. As the PSD are installed at the edge of platform, the structure shall be designed to withstand the 
structural loads that could be imposed to the PSD and also does not encroach the kinematic envelop under 
service load condition.  The list below are some of the basic loading types that needs be taken into account: 

 Positive and negative air pressures due to train movement 
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 Crowd pressure 

 Differential pressures due to tunnel ventilation system (for underground stations) 

 Wind pressure (for above ground stations) 

 Loading imposed by Building and Construction Authority.  

2.2.4 Electrical isolation and insulation 

In all the Singapore MRT lines, trains are powered by DC supply floated against station earth. As the PSD are 
installed at platform edge, which is in close proximity to the train when train arrives at platform, it poses high risk 
of touch potential. To mitigate against this risk, at the platform edge, a protection zone is provided with an 
insulation system, PSD are electrically isolated from civil structure and are bonded to the running rail.  In so 
doing, passengers on the platform are protected from possible electric shocks caused by touch voltage when 
boarding /alighting/ touching the train or touching the platform screen door.  In the case where civil column exists 
along the platform edge, the column shall also be provided with insulation system, e.g., installed with insulation 
membrane on the surface of column.  

To mitigate touch voltage risk, it is required to electrically bond all the PSD doors together and connect to running 
rail.  In the meantime, it is also important to ensure the bonding of all the doors are implemented in a manner 
which allows the operator to disconnect the bond between the doors at platform, so as to quickly identify which 
PSD door is electrically shorted to civil structure and put the affected door out of operation to mitigate hazards 
such as electrical spark.  

2.2.5 Interfaces with other systems  

The PSD interface with signalling needs be carefully considered. In particular, the response time of signalling 
system, train and PSD have to be analysed and fine-tuned to ensure the PSD and train operation are 
synchronised.  We have seen project where the train door opens first and PSD open only a few second later.  

The safety aspects of the interface need be assessed meticulously.  For instance, the PSD should  only open or 
close upon receiving valid command from signalling system, any door fails to close shall prevent the PSD from 
sending “all door closed and locked” status to signalling, thus prevent train from leaving the station if any of the 
doors are not closed and locked.  

For the interface with civil contractor, provisions shall be made to ensure the PSD structure design can accept a 
range of movement between overhead structure and platform in the vertical direction.  

Interface and coordination with power supply and trackwork are also required to confirm the maximum power 
required for door operation and the connection of PSD bonding cable locations.  

2.3 Lessons Learnt From Past Projects 

The following topics will be covered in this section: 

 Lateral  gap between PSD and train  

 Surge protection for electronic equipment  

 Voltage drop  

 Structure and mechanical design 

2.3.1 Lateral gap between PSD and train  

There have been few reported fatal incidents overseas such as Beijing metro of China, Seoul metro of South 
Korea that passenger/operator being sandwiched in between the train and PSD.  As such, it is critical to ensure 
the lateral gap between the PSD and train is controlled within recommended values set out by International 
Association of Public Transport (UITP) and IEC 62267.  The train supplier, signalling system supplier and PSD 
supplier need to work together during design stage to ensure the gap is properly controlled. 
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2.3.2 Surge protection for electronic equipment  

It is important to put in measures/facilities to ensure the electronic equipment, mainly the controllers, are 
protected from surges. While electronic equipment normally go through EMC tests but the level of surge 
considered could be much less server than the railway environment where the stations with tracks in open air 
(non-underground stations).  For stations where the tracks are in open air, as PSD is electrically bonded to the 
running rail, the lightning surges could propagate via the running rail and damage the PSD electronic equipment.  
Extra protection such as double insulation or surge arrestor should be considered.  

2.3.3 Voltage drop for PSD control circuit 

Designers usually carry out voltage drop calculation to determine the cable size for power circuits that 
power/drive the individual doors. But the voltage drop for the control circuits should never be missed out.  In 
particular, for the series safety loop circuit, typical circuit is indicated in figure 2 below, that detects all the PSD 
door closed and locked status, calculations need be done to assess whether the voltage drop cross the circuit is 
within the PSD closed and locked relay’s operating specification or not.  

 

Figure 2, PSD safety loop circuit 

2.3.4 Structure and mechanical design 

The structure and mechanical design should include sufficient safety factor and take into account of the structural 
loading imposed by the railway environment.    

For example, it was due to insufficient loading consideration in the design, the anti -clamber of sliding door 
dropped off  and caused the sliding door moved away from the threshold, resulted in the sliding door encroaches 
kinematic envelop and was hit by incoming train eventually.   

2.3.5 Condition monitoring for PSD 

With the maintenance philosophy evolves from preventive to predictive maintenance, it is timely to look into the 
possibility of implementing condition monitoring for PSD and we are working with suppliers on this.  Parameters 
such as door operating speed, motor currents can be considered.  

3 CONCLUSION 

It is important to ensure the PSD that is put into revenue service is safe and reliable. Being part of railway system 
as a whole, failures of PSD may cause disruption to the train revenue service or even safety consequences 
subject to the type of failures. As such, practitioner in the PSD industry need to understand the requirements and 
the reason behind.  The lessons learnt presented in this paper is meant for sharing of knowledge purpose only.  
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